
2018 Holiday Gift Guide



To protect the privacy of our artists, each artist uses her initials as her signature. 
All artists are given credit for their artwork.

Art Restart 
is a social enterprise of 
The Gathering Place 
that helps women experiencing poverty in 
Denver earn money through the sales of their art.

We provide women with the supplies, support and safe space they need to express 
themselves artistically. Select designs are turned into custom merchandise where a 
portion of every sale results in a royalty check for the artist.
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“Art programs at TGP have given me numerous opportunities to feel safe 
in a supportive space and experience a therapeutic level of self-
expression. The financial residuals I receive for my work is the only 
consistent means of income I have right now.”

OUI, artist
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Card: Spring Bouquet, CFF
Tote: Home, eeXee

L-R: Holiday Homes, BJA; Gold Trees, EHS

Scarf: A Calm Retreat, SS
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Card and Tote: Buffalo, CLM

Scarf: Fire Weed, WA
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Card: Denver Holiday, OUI
Tote: The Glades, OUI



“Through Art Restart I can earn for myself while giving back to an agency that has 
helped so many women and children in hard times. Programs like this nourish the 
wounded soul and give us the hope to push forward to rebuild lives affected by 
abuse and other forms of family crisis.”

OUI, artist

Caroline Pooler, OUI, has been with the card project since April of 2011, and she is among the artists who 
helped pioneer the Art Restart program. Caroline currently studies Fine Arts Photography and Video at the Rocky 
Mountain College of Art and Design and works in a variety of media at The Gathering Place. As an activist against 
the poverty and abuse from which she has suffered, Caroline partners with non-profits to not only be a catalyst 
for change for herself but for the community at large.

Artist Feature: OUI
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Our artists come from diverse backgrounds and for varying reasons have found themselves experiencing 
poverty or homelessness. Though their stories are all unique, they are unified through their love of art. Many 
didn’t think of themselves as artists before Art Restart, but through the support and confidence that the program 
provides, they have begun to see themselves in a different light. 

Royalties from each product sold by Art Restart go directly back to the individual artists. Whether the royalty check 
is supplemental to outside work or their only form of income, the women receive the financial support of the 
program along with the chance to be creative in a safe environment.

The styles and inspiration of artwork transform day by day, but each piece of art offers an unobstructed window 
into the beautry and hope that survives in the artists’ hearts.
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“Art Restart gives me confidence as an artist and makes me feel worth as a 
person.” 

SF, artist



“We’re so proud to be Art Restart’s first client, and thrilled to be able to share their 
story and our warm holiday wishes with our clients and prospects through their 
cards each year. Our hope is that more companies will continue to cultivate these 
social entrepreneurs so they can increase their impacts in our communities.”

Bruce Alexander, President & CEO
Vectra Bank Colorado 
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Top Row, L-R: Colorado Dreaming, WA; Snow Storm, VEC; Twin Snowmen, EHS
Middle Row: Aspen Sky View, WA; Blue Two, SAM; Aspen, CFF
Bottom Row: Pressed Flowers, SNA; Birth Day, SAM
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Card Customization and Ordering
Visit artrestart.org to view all of our holiday cards. Order online set order amounts or email Teresa Densmore 
at teresa@tgpdenver.org for a custom quantity order. 

Card orders are available in either 4 ¼ x 5 ½ inches (A2) or 5 x 7 inches (A7). Blank envelopes are included in 
each order.

Add your company logo at no extra cost to the back of the cards to align with your brand. Or, add a family 
photo to use cards as a personal method to connect with friends and family.

For additional fees: 1) create your own personalized message to be included in the card, and 2) for easier 
mailing, include your return address on the envelopes.

Digital proofs are created within 48 hours for customer approval before cards print. Expect to receive your cards 
within 10 business days once the order is placed.

Top, clockwise: Slippin’ Snowman, SNA; Winter Stream, CLM; Little Tree, EB; Winter Hike, CLM

http://artrestart.org
https://www.artrestart.org/collections/holidays
mailto:teresa%40tgpdenver.org?subject=Art%20Restart%20Order
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“Because they are not the typical mass-produced corporate cards, Art Restart cards 
give us an opportunity to share our less formal, but still professional, side with our 
clients during the holiday season and show our firm’s support of The Gathering 
Place.”

Connie M. Proulx
Executive Director, Wheeler, Trigg, O’Donnell LLP

Card: Denver Dawn, CLM
Scarf: View of City Park, VEC
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Visit us at our Pop up Shops!
Find us all around Denver and see our unique products and gifts before you buy! Follow our social media 
accounts to learn about our upcoming location!

Interested in partnering with us to host a pop-up shop in your store, office building, brewery or restaurant? Let’s 
work together to help our community! 

Contact us at artrestart@tgpdenver.org to learn more! 

/ArtRestartDenver @art_restart

mailto:artrestart%40tgpdenver.org?subject=
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Pick Six Stationery Sets

Perfect for holiday party host gifts, the Art Restart Pick Six allows you to create your very own personalized 
greeting card collection!

Choose 6 cards from our current inventory to create a collection of artwork you admire and gift them to friends, 
family, or keep some on hand for that special thank you or warm greeting.

L-R: Buffalo, CLM; Spring Bouquet, CFF; The Glades, OUI; Floral Heart, CFF; Beautiful Flowers, EHS; Cake 1, BJA

https://www.artrestart.org/products/pick-six?variant=38066396172
https://www.artrestart.org/products/pick-six?variant=38066396172


Tote Bags 
Keep all your essentials close and display your 
artistic style with an Art Restart tote bag while 
supporting a woman experiencing poverty at 
The Gathering Place.
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L-R: Denver Dawn 2, CLM; Autumn Grove, WA; Blue Two, SAM; View of City Park, VEC; Aspen Sky View, WA

L-R: Purple Flowers, SNA; 
Reflection, SF; Fall 1, SALAS

L-R: Fox, NSF; The Glades, OUI

https://www.artrestart.org/collections/tote-bags


Scarves
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Blue Two, SAM

Flower Burst, SS

Aspen Sky View, WA

Keep your heart warm this winter and support women experiencing poverty through the purchase of one of their 
beautifully designed, unique scarves.

https://www.artrestart.org/collections/scarves


Stay on top of life’s most important milestones while creating a special moment in the life of someone in need. 
This sleek and unique 2019 desktop calendar featuring a different image every month will help you keep track of 
time as it tells the story of our artists expressions throughout the seasons. The calendar is 5” x 7” and comes with a 
stand.

Desk Calendars
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Transforming lives...
It’s in the cards.

Help transform the lives of women experiencing poverty in Denver. Your purchase produces a tangible, 
financial impact directly to the artist. More than that, you provide validation that our artists are 
valuable women contributing to make our world a more beautiful place.

Want to see more? View all of our products and purchase at artrestart.org. Contact Teresa at 
teresa@tgpdenver.org with questions or to learn how to get involved. We continually add new designs 
and products. Follow us to keep up to date!

“The paycheck is great, but what 
really matters is that someone 
thinks I’m an artist. Someone 
thinks my art is worthy.”

VEC, artist

A View of City Park, VEC

/ArtRestartDenver @art_restart

http://artrestart.org
mailto:teresa%40tgpdenver.org?subject=


The images featured in this gift guide contain original art 

created by women experiencing poverty or homelessness. 

Proceeds from your purchase support the individual artist and 

The Gathering Place. Visit our websites to learn more.

artrestart.org | tgpdenver.org

/ArtRestartDenver

@art_restart


